Designations
Prison Rules 1999 consolidated to January 2010 - PR
Prison Service Instruction - Year-Number - PSI
Prison Service Order - PSO
Young Offender Institution Rules consolidated to January 2010 - YOI

Note
PSI s have superseded PSOs which are gradually being replaced. PSI s have a limited life and many older ones would have been updated/superseded: however these are still available and are useful points of reference for research. Many PSIs which, technically, have passed their sell by date have not yet been replaced.

We have endeavoured to make this list as comprehensive as possible but it should not be taken as an authoritative exhaustive list.

Absconders: PSI 2010-013
Acceptable activities in prisons: PSI 2008-050, PSI 2010-038
Access to media: PSI 2010-037, PSI 2011-006
Accident reporting: PSI 2002/011
Accommodation and support for bail and HDC: PSI 2007-029, PSI 2010-034
Accommodation Fabric Checks: PSI 2011-028
Accommodation: PSO 0200
Accredited offending behaviour programmes: PSO 0200
ACCT: PSO 2700
Accumulated visits: PSI 2011-016, PSI 2011-049
Activities in prisons: PSI 2010-038
Additional days (ECHR): PSI 2000-061
Adjudication (awarding additional days): PR 53, 53A, 54, 55, 55A, 59, YOI 58, 58A, 59, 60, 60A, 63, 65, PSI 2002-047
Adjudications - authority to conduct: PSI 2010-03
Administration of controlled drugs: PSI 2010-045
Advances, cash: PSO 7500 Ch. 07
Aftercare: PR 5, YOI 43
Alcohol and tobacco: PR 25, YOI 21
Allocation guide: PSI 2000-073
Allocation of prisoners with disabilities: PSI 2008-031
Allocation of young adult male IPPs: PSI 2008-044
Alternative medicine in prison: PSI 1999-081
Anti-bullying strategy: PSO 1702, PSI 1999-062
Applications: PSI 2011-010
Assaults: PSI 1999-021
Assisted Prison Visits Scheme: PSO 4405, PSI 1998-005, PSI 1999-011
Concurrent sentences:

- Communication with embassies
- Complementary treatments in prison
- Complaints about prison healthcare
- Compassionate release on medical grounds
- Compact based drug testing
- Community visits
- Code of Discipline for Prison Officers
- Closed visits
- Clothing
- Close supervision centres
- Clinical services for substance misusers
- Clinical governance
- Classification of prisoners
- Civil proceedings, productions
- Child protection protocol
- Child protection measures
- Chaplains and appointed ministers
- Changing religion
- Census:
- Censorship of TV
- Cellular confinement
- Cell Sharing Risk Assessment
- Cell searches
- Breakfast packs
- Calculation of release dates for DCR prisoners
- CARATS
- Care and management of young people
- Cat A prisoners - initial categorisation reviews
- Cat A Security Review
- Cat C - escorted absences
- Categorisation and allocation
- Categorisation of life sentenced prisoners
- Catering Manual
- CCTV, observation of prisoners by
- Cell bell check:
- Catering Manual: PSI 5000, PSO 0200, PSI 2010-044
- Child protection measures - prisoners' communications: PSI 4400, PSI 1998-041
- Child protection protocol: PSI 2000-010, PSI 2001-062
- Child protection registers, custodians: PSI 1997-08
- Civil partnership registration: PSI 4445
- Civil prisoners: PSO 4600
- Civil proceedings, productions in:
- Classification of prisoners: PR 7, YOI 4
- Clinical governance – quality in prison healthcare: PSO 3100
- Clinical services for substance misusers: PSO 3550, PSI 2010-045
- Close supervision centres - designation
- Close supervision centres - Referral Manual:
- Close supervision centres: PR 46
- Clothing: PSI 2011-010
- Code of Discipline for Prison Officers: PR 68, YOI 73
- Community visits - earned
- Compact based drug testing: PSI 2009-031
- Compacts: PSI 2010-028
- Compassionate release on medical grounds: PSI 2010-029
- Complaints about prison healthcare: PSI 2005-014
- Complementary treatments in prison: PSI 1999-81
- Compulsory testing for alcohol: PR 50B, YOI 54A
- Communication with embassies: PSI 2007-022
- Communication with journalists: PSI 2010-037, PSI 2011-049
- Concurrent sentences: PSI 1997-043
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Confidential Access mail: PSI 2011-06, PSI 2011-049
Confidential health information: PSI 2002-025
Confinement to cell or room: PR 58, YOI 61
Confiscation of unauthorised items: PSI 2011-012
Confiscation Orders: PSO 4620, PSI 2007-032, PSI 2010-016
Consent to medical treatment: PSI 2002-038
Consultation exercises: PSI 2011-035
Contracted out prisons: PR 82-84
Contracted out YOIs: YOI 86-88
Copying & disclosure of mail: PSI 2011-006
Corporate worship: PSI 4450
Correctional Services Accreditation Panel: PSO 4360, PSI 2004-031
Correspondence: PSI 2011-006, PSI 2011-049
Counting of remand time: PSI 1998-004, PSI 2008-048, PSI 2009-017
Counting of unlawfully at large: PSI 2003-035, PSI 2008-020
Court transcripts: PSI 1997-017
Covert Testing: PSI 2010-050
Criminal Cases Review Commission: PSO 4000, PSI 1997-038
Criminal Evidence (Amendment) Act 1997: PSI 1997-040
Criminal Justice and Immigration Act 2008: PSI 2008-027
Custody Compacts: PSI 2010-028
Custody outside a YOI: YOI 45
Custody outside prison: PR 40
Daly Judgement: PSI 2010-049
Data Protection Act: PSI 9020
Dealing with evidence: PSI 2010-051
Death in custody investigations by PPO: PSI 2004-020, PSI 2010-058
Deceased prisoners' property: PSI 2011-012
Dedicated Search Teams: PSI 1997-011
Delegation by governor: PR 81, YOI 85
Deportation: PSO 6000 Ch. 9; PSI 2007-021, PSI 2008-045, PSI 2009-014
Detention & Training Orders: PSI 2001-033
Diabetes - National Service Framework for Diabetes: PSI 2002-007
Disabled prisoners, management: PSO 0200, PSO 2855, PSI 1999-014, PSI 1999-087, PSI 2008-031
Disabled prisoners: PSI 1999-014; PSI 2011-032
Discharge Grants: PSO 7500 Ch. 14.8, PSI 2005-003, PSI 2009-021, PSI 2011-025
Discharge of prisoners: PSO 0200, PSO 6400, PSI 2009-021, PSI 2010-053, PSI 2011-025
Disciplinary charges: PR 53, YOI 58
Discretionary lifers: PSI 2010-029
Diseases (blood borne & communicable): PSO 3845, PSI 1999-012
Disruptive prisoners: PSI 1999-025, PSI 2000-038
Distance Learning: PSI 2010-033
DNA Prisoner Sampling Programme: PSO 4695, PSI 2003-015
DNA testing: PSI 1997-040
Dogs used for searching: PSI 2010-048, PSI 2010-049,
Drug Testing - non-standard licence conditions: PSI 2004-014, PSI 2004-037; PSI 2011-034
Drugs - CARATS: PSO 3630, PSI 1999-047, PSI 2001-008, PSI 2005-027, PSI 2010-045
Drugs - Compact based drug testing: PSI 2009-031
Drugs - Compulsory testing: PR 50, YOI 53, PSI 2007-011
Drugs - Discontinuing testing of immigration detainees: PSO 3650
Drugs - Disinfecting tablets: PSI 1998-025
Drugs - Drug testing - non-standard licence conditions: PSI 2004-014, PSI 2004-037; PSI 2011-034
Drugs - Drug testing on licence: PSI 2001-047; PSI 2011-034
Drugs - Electronic monitoring and drug testing on licence: PSI 2001-013; PSI 2011-034
Drugs - Independent analysis of MDT samples: PSO 3605, PSI 2000-30
Drugs - Prison drug treatment and self harm: PSI 2005-046
Drugs - Seizure and dealing with evidence: PSI 2010-051
Drugs - Smuggling drugs through visits: PSI 3610, PSI 1999-022, PSI 2011-015
Drugs - Strategy: PSI 0200
Early days in custody: PSI 2010-052
Education - Financial support: PSI 2008-033
Education - KPI: PSI 2000-020
Education in prisons: PSI 4205; PSI 2007-045, PSI 2008-033, PSI 2010-033
Education Maintenance Allowance for young people: PSI 2007-045
Education: PR 32, YOI 38-39; PSI 0200, PSI 2007-045, PSI 2008-033, PSI 2010-033
Electronic monitoring and drug testing on licence: PSI 2001-013; PSI 2011-034
Eligibility for Resettlement Leave: PSI 2003-040
Eliminating strip cells: PSI 2000-027
Emergencies: PR 69
Enterprise and work: PSI 0200
Equality Impact Assessments: PSI 2009-025
Equality: PSI 2855; PSI 2011-032
Escape Risk Classification: PSI 2010-003
Escorted absences for Cat. C lifers: PSI 1997-073, PSI 2000-063
Escorting arrangements to asylum and immigration hearings: PSI 2009-002
Ethnic Monitoring Classification: PSI 2003-014
Evidence - dealing with: PSI 2010-051
Extended sentences: PSI 6000 Ch. 8, PSI 2001-017, PSI 2004-006
Fabric Checks: PSI 2011-028
Family life: PSI 0200, PSI 4405
Financial support for higher education: PSI 2008-033
Fire safety: PSI 0200, PSI 3803, PSI 2009-013, PSI 2011-022
First night procedures: PSI 2010-052
Food Safety Act 1990: PSI 3800, PSI 1998-029, PSI 2010-044
Food: PR 24, YOI 20, PSI 2010-044
Forced searching: PSI 2010-048
Foreign national prisoners liable to deportation: PSI 2006-028, PSI 2009-014
Foreign nationals - Communication with embassies: PSI 2007-022, PSI 2011-049
Forfeiture of remission: PR 56, YOI 66
Free gifts and promotional items: PSI 2011-012
Freedom of Information Act: PSI 9020, PSI 2007-014
Full searches: PSI 2010-048
Full searching of female prisoners: PSI 2008-038, PSI 2010-049
Full searching of Muslims: PSI 2010-048
Funding for OU courses: PSI 2010-033
Games consoles - prisoners access to: PSI 2008-032, PSI 2011-010
Gaming machines: PSI 7500 Ch. 17
General Purposes Fund: PSI 7500 Ch. 16.4
Gloves, latex - use of: PSI 2000-005
GM Food: PSI 1999-072
Hair cutting: PSI 7500 Ch. 27.31
Handling in property: PSI 1997-023
Handling a death in custody: PSI 0200
HDC eligibility criteria for sex offenders: PSI 2001-009
HDC: PSI 2008-041, PSI 2010-034, PSI 2010-039, PSI 2010-055
Health and safety: PSI 0200
Health promotion: PSI 2002-024
Health services for prisoners: PR 20, YOI 27, PSI 0200
Hepatitis C and drug users: PSI 2001-050
Her Majesty's Pleasure detained during: PSI 2010-029
Higher Education: PSI 2010-033
Home Detention Curfew - presumption of: PSI 2002-019, PSI 2002-039
Home Detention Curfew risk assessment process: PSI 2004-53
Home Detention Curfew unsuitable offences: PSI 2008-008
Hygiene: YOI 24, PSO 0200, PR 28; PSI 2011-010
Identification for bank account applications by young people: PSI 2007-045
Identification of prison staff: PSO 8805
IDTs: PSI 2010-045
IEP levels and transfers: PSI 2011-011
Illnesses and conditions: PR 21, YOI 28
IMB: PSO 7500 Ch. 11 & 27
Inappropriate material reports: PSI 2005-025
In-cell TV: PSI 2011-011
Incense for private religious practice: PSO 4500, PSI 2000-014
Identification for opening a bank account: PSI 2011-044
Incentives & Earned Privileges: PSO 0200, PSO 4000, PSO 2200 Ch. 16, PSI 1999-090, PSI 2010-011
Independent analysis of MDT samples: PSI 3605, PSI 2000-30
Independent Monitoring Board: PR 74 – 80, YOI 78 - 84
Indeterminate Sentence Manual - changes to PSO 4700: PSI 2009-022, PSI 2010-029
Indeterminate sentence prisoners: PSI 4700, PSI 2010-029, PSI 2010-036
Indeterminate sentences: PSI 2010-029
Induction: PSO 0200, PSO 0550, PSI 2006-027, PSI 2010-052
Information technology security policy: PSO 9010
Information to prisoners: PR 10, YOI 7
Initial categorisation of male indeterminate sentence prisoners: PSI 2008-007
Inter prison letters: PSI 2011-006
Inter prison visits: PSI 2011-016
Interception of communications: PR 35A
Internet - publishing on: PSI 2011-006
Internet policy: PSO 9040
Inter-prison transfers for prisoner produciton to court: PSI 2005-051
Intimate searches: PSI 2010-048
Investigating a death in custody: PSO 1301, PSI 1998-036, PSI 2010-058
Investigations: PSO 1300
IPP: PSI 2010-029, PSI 2010-036
IT - prisoner access to justice: PSI 2001-002, PSI 2002-005
KPI - Guidance notes: PSO 7100
LBBs: PSI 2011-028
Legal and confidential access correspondence: PR 38-39, YOI 16-17, PSI 2005-002, PSI 2011-006
Legal consultations by Video Link: PSO 1030
Legal services and bail: PSO 0200
Legal Services Officer: PSO 2605, PSI 2000-057
Legal Visits - good practice guidance: PSI 2011-016
Letters: PR 35, YOI 10, PSI 2011-006, PSI 2011-049
Letters - length of: PSI 2011-006, PSI 2011-049
Licence conditions: PSI 2011-034
Life sentence prisoners: PSI 2002-057, PSI 2010-036
Life sentence: PSO 0200
Life Sentence Plans: PSI 2007-013
Lifer Confidential Summary Dossiers: PSI 2004-016
Lifer Manual: PSO 4700, PSI 1999-008
Pharmacy services for prisoners: PSI 2004-008, PSI 2006-026
Personal financial affairs: PSI 7500 Ch. 14.6
London Probation Trust - Single point of contact: PSI 2010-039
Long term prisoners’ release: PSI 2011-037
Losses, special payments and compensation: PSI 7500 Ch. 24
Maintaining order in prisons: PR 6, YOI 44, PSI 1810
Management of Immigration Act detainees: PSI 4630, PSI 1998-053
Management of Rule 45 prisoners (YOI rule 49): PSI 1700
Management of segregation units: PSI 1700
Mandatory lifers: PSI 2010-029
MAPPAs levels and OASys/ASSET assessments: PSI 2007-002
MAPPAs: PSI 4755; PSI 2007-002
Marriage of prisoners: PSI 4450
Meals for prisoners: PSI 2010-044
Medical attention: PR 20-22, YOI 27
Memory Sticks: PSI 2008-012, PSI 2008-025
Mental Health Act - Section 45A: PSI 2010-029
Mental Health Act 1983 - parole procedures: PSI 6000 Ch. 11
Mental Health Tribunal: PSI 2010-029
Mental health: PSI 1997-067
Menu planning: PSI 2010-044
Mobile phones and SIM cards - seizure and handling: PSI 2010-047, PSI 2010-051, PSI 2011-030
Money and articles received by post: PR 44
Mother and Baby Units: PSI 0200, PSI 4801, PSI 2000-012
Muslims, Shi’a, religious provision: PSI 1999-070
Name changing: PSI 4455
National curriculum: PSI 4200, PSI 1997-057
National Service Framework for Diabetes: PSI 2002-007
Newspapers (communal): PSI 2005-017
OASys and the Life Sentence Plan: PSI 2007-013
OASys: PSI 2205; PSI 2007-013
Observation of prisoners by CCTV: PR 50A, YOI 54
Offence type categories: PSI 2200 appendix F
Offences against Prison Rules: PR 51-61, YOI 55-57
Offences committed by young persons: PR 57
Offending Behaviour Programmes: PSI 0200
Officers’ Code of Discipline: PR 68
Official prison visitors: PSI 2011-016
Official Visits: PSI 2011-016
Older People - National Service Framework: PSI 2001-021
Open University: PSI 4201, PSI 1999-050, PSI 2010-033
Opening legal mail: PSI 2011-006, PSI 2011-049
Orders under section 40 of CJA: PSI 1998-074
Outside contacts: YOI 42
Pandemic influenza: PSI 2006-029
Parole and Sentence Planning: PSI 2200 Ch. 18
Parole Board interviews for DCR prisoners: PSI 2004-029
Parole Board Review date for ISPs: PSI 2010-029
Parole, dossier, timetable and use of: PSI 83/1997
Parole: PSI 0200
Pastoral visits: PSI 4450
Penfriends: PSI 2011-06
Personal financial affairs: PSI 2005-042
Pharmacy services for prisoners: PSI 2003-028
Phonecards: PSI 7500 Ch. 15.9
Physical Education: PR 29, YOI 41, PSO 4250, PSI 1999-091
PIES: PSO 7500 Ch. 13
PO box numbers - writing to: PSI 2011-006
Police interviews: PR 36, YOI 15
Police National Computer - operation: PSO 0905, PSI 1999-019
Police visits: PSI 2011-016
Polygraph test: PSI 2009-004, PSI 2011-042
Polygraph tests - end of pilot: PSI 2011-042
Postage costs: PSI 2011-006
Power of arrest (by prison officer): PSI 2010-048
Power to search: PSI 2010-048
Prison catering services: PSI 1999-034, PSI 2010-044
Prison Discipline Manual: PSO 0200
Prison Rules & YOI Rule amendments: PSO 0100, PSO 0101, PSO 0105
Prison shop: PSO 4100, PSO 0200
Prisoner communications - Correspondence: PSO 4411; PSI 2010-037, PSI 2011-006, PSI 2011-049
Prisoner communications - Disclosure of material: PR 35C
Prisoner communications - General: PR 34-39, YOI 9, PSO 0200, PSI 2011-006
Prisoner communications - Interception: PR 35A, YOI 11, PSI 2011-006
Prisoner communications - Log: PR 35B, YOI 12
Prisoner communications - Retention of material: PR 35D, YOI 14
Prisoner communications - Use of telephones: PSI 4400 (chapter. 4), PSI 2011-049
Prisoner communications - Visits: PSO 4410; PSI 2011-015, PSI 2011-016
Prisoner escort record: PSI 1998-066
Prisoner representatives: PSO 4480
Prisoners' access to Media: PSO 4470, PSI 2010-037
Prisoners' cash: PSO 0200; PSI 2008-030
Prisoners' earnings: PSO 7500 Ch. 7/Annexes D, G.27, PSI 3.4
Prisoners' Earnings Act 1996: PSI 2011-048
Prisoners' families: PR 4
Prisoners' Information Book: PSI 1998-065
Prisoners' pay: PSO 4460
Prisoners' Property - disposal/unclaimed: PSI 2010-011
Prisoners' Property - handing in: PSI 1997-023
Prisoners' property on transfers: PSI 2011-012
Prisoners' Property: PR 43, YOI 48, PSO 0200, PSO 1250; PSI 2010-011, PSI 2011-012, PSI 2011-019
Prisons Ombudsman: PSO 2520, PSI 1999-041, PSI 1999-077, PSI 2010-058
Privileges: PR 8, YOI 6; PSI 2011-011
Production of prisoners to police: PSO 1801
Progression of indeterminate sentence prisoners: PSI 2010-036
Prohibited articles: PR 70, YOI 74
Prolific and Priority Offenders Strategy: PSI 4615, PSI 2010-012
Property in possession: PSI 2011-012
Prosecuting absconders: PSI 2010-013
Prospective award of additional days: PR 59
Protected witness units: PSI 2000-071
Provision of court transcripts: PSI 1997-017
Psychologists: PSI 1997-081, PSI 2003-032
Psychology reports: PSI 2011-036
Public Protection: PSO 0200, PSI 2009-008
Punishments - adult female: YOI 65
Punishments - Governor's: PR 55, YOI 60
Punishments - Remission and mitigation: PR 61, YOI 64
Punishments - Suspended: PR 60, YOI 63
Purpose of prison: PR 3
Race relations: PSO 0200
Racial offences: PR 51, 51A, YOI 55, 57
Racially aggravated offences: PSI 2000-051
Racist incident reporting: PSI 2002-045
Reading prisoners' mail: PSI 2011-06
Recall and re-release - changes following court judgments: PSI 2007-048, PSI 2008-029
Recall and re-release of determinate sentence prisoners: PSI 2007-048, PSI 2008-029
Recall of short term prisoners: PSO 6000 Ch. 4, PSI 1999-003
Re-categorisation to Cat. D: PSI 2004-045, PSI 2009-003
Reception food and drink: PSI 2010-052
Reception procedures: PSO 0200, PSO 0500, PSI 2010-052
Reception visit: PSI 2011-014
Recognisances: PSO 6100
Record and photograph: PR 42, YOI 47
Regime activities: YOI 37
Regime monitoring: PSO 7100
Regimes: PSO 0200; PSI 2011-010
Registration of religion: PSO 4450
Registration requirements for sex offenders: PSI 2001-028
Release dates for DCR prisoners: PSI 2008-017
Release of long term prisoners (CJA1991): PSI 2011-037
Release of prisoners convicted of offences against children: PSI 2005-022
Release on compassionate grounds: PSO 6000 Ch. 10
Release on Temporary Licence: PSO 0200, PSO 2200 Ch. 17, PSO 6300, PSI 1998-046, PSI 2000-053, PSI 2007-036
Religion Card: PSO 4450
Religious artefacts in possession: PSO 4450
Religious observance: PSO 4450
Remand, un-convicted, un-sentenced and civil prisoners: PSO 4600
Remission, forfeiture: YOI 66
Removable media: PSI 2008-012, PSI 2008-025
Removal from cell, wing or living unit: PR 59A, YOI 62
Repatriation: PSI 2008-035
Report into the death of Zahid Mubarek: PSI 2006-036
Reports by psychologists: PSI 2011-036
Requests and complaints procedure: PR 11, YOI 8, PSO 0200, PSO 2510, PSI 1997-030
Resettlement: PSO 0200, PSO 2300; PSI 2007-049
Restrains: PR 49, YOI 52, PSO 1601
Restricted Status Prisoners: PSI 2010-003
Restrictions on correspondence: PSI 2011-006
Retail sales outlets PSO 4100, PSO 5200:
Reviews of security category: PSO 1010, PSI 2010-003
Rights of prisoners charged: PR 54, YOI 59
Risk assessment: PSO 2200 Ch. 11
Rub down search: PSI 2010-048
Rule 39 mail: PSI 2011-006
Safer prisons: PSO 0200
Samaritans: PSI 1997-032
Samaritans - writing to: PSI 2011-006
Search on discharge: PSI 2011-025
Search: PR 41, YOI 46; PSI 2008-038, PSI 2009-005, PSI 2010-048, PSI 2010-049
Searching babies: PSI 2010-048
Searching cells: PSI 2010-049
Searching policy: PSI 2007-030, PSI 2010-048, PSI 2010-049, PSI 2010-050, PSI 2010-051, PSI 2011-019
Searching prisoners in work areas: PSI 2010-048
Searching prisoners on visits: PSI 2010-048
Searching prisoners: PSI 2010-048
Searching stored property: PSI 2011-019
Searching visitors: PSI 2010-048
Section 92: PSO 4960
Security category reviews for Cat A prisoners: PSO 1010
Segregation units: PSO 0200
Segregation: PSO 1700, PSO 2000, PSI 2008-011, PSI 2009-026
Sentence calculation & release on licence: PSI 1998-051, PSI 2010-055, PSI 2011-034
Sentence Planning: PSO 0200, PSO 2200, PSI 1997-026, PSI 2000-015
Sentencing remarks (court transcripts): PSI 2007-043
Sex Offenders Act 1997: PSI 1997-060
Sex Offenders’ Register: PSI 2011-025
Sleeping accommodation: PR 26, YOI 22
Smoke free legislation: PSI 2007-009
Smoking - nicotine replacement: PSI 2001-044
Special accommodation & body belts: PSI 2006-017
Squat during full search: PSI 2010-048
Standards Manual: PSO 0200
Statutory letter allowance: PSI 2011-006
Stopped letters: PSI 2011-006
Stored property (Branston): PSI 2011-012
Suicide and self-harm - risk assessment: PSO 2200 Ch. 14
Suicide and self-harm reduction: PSO 0200
Suicide prevention: PSO 2700
Technical Lifer status: PSI 2010-029
Telephone call for new receptions: PSI 2010-052
Telephones: PSO 4400 (chapter. 4), PSI 2011-006, PSI 2011-010
Temporary confinement: PR 48, YOI 51
Temporary release: PR 9, YOI 5
Terrorist notification requirements: PSI 2011-038
Therapeutic communities: PSI 2400
Throughcare: PSI 1997-074
Time in Open Air: PR 30, PSO 4275, PSI 1998-050, PSI 2011-10
Tobacco: PR 25, YOI 21
Training courses - Young Offenders: YOI 39
Transsexual Prisoners: PSI 2011-007
Transfer and allocation of lifers: PSI 2004-008, PSI 2006-026
Transfer during distance learning courses: PSI 2010-033
Transfer to and from hospital under Mental Health Act 1983: PSI 2007-050
Transfer to Secure Hospital: PSI 2010-029
Transsexual staff/gender reassignment: PSO 8010 (new chapter 11), PSI 2006-007
Travel Restriction Orders: PSI 2007-025
Use of force: PR 47, YOI 50, PSO 0200, PSO 1600, PSI 1999-038
Victim representation at Parole Board hearings: PSI 2009-034
Video links between Magistrates’ Courts and local prisons: PSI 1030
Violence reduction: PSO 2750
Visitor - searching: PSI 2010-048
Visitor ID: PSI 2011-015
Visits by former prisoners: PSI 2011-016
Visits from the media: PSI 2010-037
Visits: PR 35, YOI 10, PSI 2011-015, PSI 2011-016
VISOR: PSI 2009-027
Volumetric Control: PSI 2011-012
Voting - National Assembly for Wales: PSI 1999-031
Voting rights: PSO 4650
Welfare of prisoners, physical, and work: PR 23-31, YOI 37-42, SO 7F
Women prisoners: PR 12, YOI 25
Work - Sunday: PR 18, YOI 35
Work: PR 31, YOI 40
Worship - corporate and private: PSO 4450
Writing to doctors: PSI 2011-006
Writing to ex-prisoners: PSI 2011-006
Writing to journalist: PSI 2010-037
Writing to Prisons Ombudsman: PSI 2010-058
YOI - female prisoners: YOI 25
Young adult lifers: PSI 2010-029
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